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Important dates
 
Now until Tuesday 20 November
Year 11 and 12 Examinations

Saturday 17 November
Reunion of former staff (1968-1988), 12.30pm

Marist Rowing Club – Opening of the Shed and 
Blessing of the Boats, 3.30pm - 6.30pm

Tuesday 20 November
End of Term Year 11 and 12

Wednesday 21 November 
Year 9 Integration Day

Friday 23 November
Senior School Big Day Off

Tuesday 27 November
End of Term Year 10

Wednesday 28 November
Junior School Semester Two Awards Ceremony, 

1.50pm, Senior School Hall

Friday 30 November
Year 7 2019 Orientation Day

Junior School Orientation Day for new students 
starting in 2019

Monday 3 December
Junior School Thanksgiving Mass and End of Year class 

Awards Ceremony, 9.00am, Senior School Hall

Tuesday 4 December
Year 12 Graduation Mass

Year 12 Graduation Dinner

Wednesday 5 December
Year 9 Integration Day

Year 4 End of Year Assembly and Thank you Afternoon 
Tea, 1.50pm, Junior School Hall

Thursday 6 December
Year 5 End of Year Assembly and Thank you Afternoon 

Tea, 1.50pm, Junior School Hall

Tuesday 11 December
Community Carols, 6.30pm – 8.00pm

Continued on next page ...

Dear Marist Family,
 
Vale class 2018
There is perhaps no more poignant moment in the annual calendar 
of events at Marist College Canberra than the time signalling the 
departure of our senior students. Last week witnessed the end of 
formal lessons for our graduating class of 2018 and was celebrated with 
the Valedictory Assembly and House Farewells. Our boys completed 
their formal schooling with dignity, good humour and appropriate 
celebration.  
 
These events bring to the forefront of our thinking the importance of 
community and the personal friendships and relationships that develop 
within the school over the years amongst parents, students and staff. We have acknowledged the 
graduating class of 2018 for the great support and encouragement that the school received from them 
in general, in relation to meeting considerable challenges faced in any student’s final year at secondary 
school. It is my observation that the vast majority of our seniors this year have responded in a very 
mature fashion to the pressures of their final year and they have led the school in fine style, giving of 
their best in all their undertakings. In doing so, they have been a credit to their families and the school. 
For this, I believe, they deserve not only our best wishes for their final examinations but our sincere 
thanks and praise for a job well done. 
 
Practice does NOT make perfect! 
The College is preparing for our end of year examination period. Our focus during this time extends 
beyond the boys’ ability to perform written tasks under timed conditions. There is much to be 
accomplished in the coming weeks before bringing the academic year to a close. We view the process 
of preparing for examinations as ultimately more important than the results. We encourage parents to 
share this focus and support their son with his efforts. 
 
One of the golden threads to academic success is the importance of practice. We know the top students 
do more practice papers than middle or lower performing students. There is, however, an important 
caveat here. It isn’t just a case of doing practice. How this practice is done is crucial. It seems that the old 
adage “practice makes perfect” couldn’t be further from the truth. Michael Jordan said “If you have bad 
technique and you shoot a basketball a thousand times, all you are going to get good at, is shooting 
really badly.” 
 
Boys should be reviewing past assessment work to identify areas of weakness. Summarise notes with 
particular emphasis on where knowledge requires clarification and completing past papers against the 
clock is well placed practice. By focusing on constantly addressing and improving areas of weakness 
through deliberate practice, students begin to realise that not only is it possible to improve their marks, 
but that their potential is far greater than they previously imagined. 
 
‘Music washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life’ - Berthold Auerbach 
Last week many of us had the great privilege to be entertained by our talented musicians at the  
end-of-year music concert. One of the highlights saw over 130 musicians from Years 4 -12 come together 
as one to perform ‘Drums of Corona’. The evening 
showcased the best of our musicians, impressing 
all with the quality of their musicianship and the 
confidence in their performance. Of particular note 
was the remarkable improvement in musicianship 
over the year with our senior bands performing for 
the last time.  
 
Their progress is a result of hard work, sacrifice 
and perfect practice. My congratulations to Jarrod 
Schindler and our music staff for their magnificent 
efforts in supporting the boys in their love of music.

 

SYMPATHY 
 
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Bede 
(Year 5), Hunter (Year 8) and Darcy (Year 9) 
Fogarty and family on the passing of their 
grandmother, Jenny.  
 
Please keep the Fogarty family and friends in 
your thoughts and prayers during this difficult 
time.  
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Click here to view more photos. 

FROM THE HEADMASTER CONTINUED...

Senior Drama: Striving for excellence
We can define excellence in so many ways. Those fortunate enough to 
attend the senior drama performances last week saw many fine examples of 
excellence. During the evening the audience witnessed an impressive display 
of performance following many months of dedicated work. The study of 
drama is not just about producing an end product. In their studies boys must 
outline the journey they have been on in creating the relevant piece of work. 
 
The performers deserved our laughter, our cheers, our surprise and all our 
ways of attending to them. Our thanks to our talented Drama staff, Maggie 
Haigh and Carla Weijers, who guided and encouraged their students and 
deserve a cheer as well. 
 
Grandparents and Significant Peoples Day
The busyness of last week was made ever more special when many boys 
proudly sat beside their grandparents who were their guests at the College. 
Sarah Mahar conducted a morning of entertainment, involving prayers of 
thanks, competitions, slideshows, musical performances and morning tea. 

Whilst many grandparents live busy and full lives they, more often than not, 
have time to simply be a presence in the lives of their grandchildren. To be 
present is to accompany someone on a journey, it is founded on relationships 
and is very much at the heart of a Marist spirituality.  
 
The Day was a wonderful opportunity for our boys to give thanks for the 
presence of their grandparents and significant people as they accompany 
them on their journey from childhood to manhood.

 
May St Marcellin continue to watch over our boys and their families. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Matthew Hutchison
Headmaster

SELECTION OF PHOTOS FROM YEAR 12 FAREWELL MORNING TEA 
AND THEIR VALEDICTORY ASSEMBLY
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS

Examinations for Years 11 and 12 are currently underway. Please click here to 
view the Year 11 and 12 Examination timetable. 
 
Examinations cannot be rescheduled for students who are absent, and senior 
students are reminded that a medical certificate is required if an examination 
is missed as a result of illness. 
 

Missed examinations by senior students without a medical certificate are 
treated in the same manner as other missed assessments. 
 
Jane Pamenter

Assistant Dean of Studies

SEMESTER TWO EXAMINATIONS

Wednesday 3 October was a day to remember. Meeting with noted historian 
Professor Bettany Hughes at the National Museum of Australia was significant, 
not because of the global impact that it had as there wasn’t any. For us, 
however, the day was significant in that it had an impact on us personally. As 
Maya Angelou famously said, “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, 
people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made  
them feel.” 
 
Bettany Hughes provided a wealth of perspective and lived experience which 
we, as young historians, continue to reflect on. From learning about the 
Ancient Egyptians to the Minoans, Bettany is an expert in a mostly  
male-dominated field. She encouraged us, as she does all students, to 
continue our endeavour to learn about history and its importance to modern 
life. 
 
As part of meeting Bettany, we asked her a question regarding her favourite 
historical society or time period. Bettany definitively responded that the 
Spartans were her favourite historical society, reasoning that women were 
held in relatively high regard in this ancient society.  
 
By highlighting this feminist aspect to history and noting that history is 
her story too, Bettany opened our eyes to the idea that history should be 
constantly revisited and reflected upon. This constant reflection enables us to 
look back and once again, evaluate the impact of history.  
 
History is made every second, it is easy to forget. However, we do not and will 
not ever forget history that has impacted us, changed our way of thinking and 
contributed to our lived experience.  
 
We would like to thank 
the ACT History Teachers’ 
Association for providing 
us with this opportunity. 
 
Joseph Kettle (Year 11) 
and Zachary Johnston 
(Year 11)

YEAR 11 STUDENTS MEET  
NOTED HISTORIAN 

I recently attended 
the premiere of “Don’t 
Stop the Music” at 
Parliament House. 
This documentary 
follows the positive 
transformation of an 
outer suburban school 
in Perth as a result of 
the implementation of a 
comprehensive music education program. 
 
As a result of the program’s implementation, the school’s NAPLAN 
performance skyrocketed, student engagement increased and truancy 
dropped like a rock! 
 
Dr Anita Collins, a local Canberra teacher and researcher in the fields of 
neuroscience and music education, appears throughout the program. 
 
“Neuroscience has found a clear relationship between music and language 
acquisition. Put simply, learning music in the early years of schooling can help 
children learn to read. 
 
Consistent music education from birth… can improve literacy levels by 
between one and three years. 
 
We know that from ages zero to seven, music is absolutely central to kids 
learning how to speak and read language. Then from 7 to 14 it develops 
executive functions like paying attention and social skills. 
 
Then after that it’s about good decision making in adolescence. Music is 
beneficial all the way through childhood and into adulthood. There’s not a bad 
time to start a musical instrument.” 
 
This program isn’t about music as a career or discovering the next classical 
wunderkind. It’s about using music to develop and enhance learning.” 
 
The College offers a comprehensive music education program in Years 4-12 
that is well-renowned throughout the community. 
 
The documentary will air at 7.40pm on Sunday evenings on the ABC or iView. 
 
Jarrod Schindler

Head of Performing Arts

BE MUSICAL. GET SMARTER.  
END UP HAPPIER.
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS

THE FIFTH DECADE – NOW AVAILABLE  
TO PURCHASE!

The College is pleased to announce The Fifth Decade is now available to 
purchase. 
 
As part of marking the College’s Jubilee, the book provides an insightful 
review of the events and growth of the College over the last 10 years, in both 
words and over 220 photographs. 
 
In an expansive nine chapters, the book covers all facets of the College, from 
teaching and learning to co-curricular and community. 
 
 
 

The reflections of former Headmaster 
Richard Sidorko contribute a rare and 
unique perspective on events during this 
time. 
 
The book can be purchased from the 
Uniform Shop and the College Finance 
Office at a cost of $35. 

Congratulations to the following students who have received awards for 2018. 
These awards recognise the exceptional skill and sense of community present 
amongst our boys. 
 
Excellence in Music Performance:

• Thomas Stuparich (Year 5)

• Nate Ffrench (Year 7)

• Ben Rankin (Year 8), and 

• Sean Kirk (Year 12). 

Endeavour in Music Performance and Community:

• Alexander Tryon (Year 5)

• Joel Crispe (Year 7)

• Quinn Dyson (Year 8), and

• Bryn Hart (Year 9). 

 
Jarrod Schindler

Head of Performing Arts

MUSICAL AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE 
AND ENDEAVOUR

Places are filling quickly in both the Junior School and Year 7 Curricular Bands. 
Places are limited so please ensure you return your enrolment forms as soon 
as possible. 
 
Students in the Junior School study band as an extension to their normal 
Performing Arts class. Beginner students in Years 4-6 join the Junior Premiers 
Band. Students with existing experience join the Junior All Stars Band. 
 
Year 7 students substitute their timetabled Music and Drama classes for Band 
and continue this through Year 8. 
 
All students have one private lesson each week with a specialist instrumental 
teacher. The College is lucky to have a faculty of exceptional teachers for all 
instruments. 
 
Enrolment forms for the Junior School can be downloaded here and Year 7 
here.

JUNIOR SCHOOL AND  
YEAR 7 CURRICULAR BANDS
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JUNIOR SCHOOL

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
It was a wonderful experience for the Junior boys 
to witness the Year 12 Valedictory Assembly last 
Friday. This is only the second time the Junior 
School has been part of this event and I was very 
proud of our boys as they were very settled and 
attentive for quite a while. 
 
More impressive was the feedback after they had 
witnessed the very heartfelt speeches by our 
Captains. It was very special for the younger boys 
to witness such pride, fellowship and emotion. It 
was truly moving and an enormous testament to 
the students and to all who have contributed to 
the progress of the graduating class. 
 
I was very powerfully reminded of the Marist Pillar 
of ‘Family Spirit’ on Friday. The graduating class 
have obviously lived out the Marist Charism that 
has been passed on to them throughout their 
time at the College. They brought to life the words 
written in ‘The Footsteps’ …”in a school setting, 
our family stands in contrast to an assembly line or 
results oriented education which does not respect 
the dignity and need of each young person. On the 
contrary, we give preferential attention to those 
whose needs are greatest, who are most deprived, 
or who are going through hard times…” (#110). 
 
The Valedictory Assembly is an occasion I look 
forward to each year as I now have been at the 
College long enough to see some of these boys  

 
 
right through their nine years. Each one of them 
leaves a mark and a memory of their contribution 
to the College. 
 
Please keep your son in a good, solid routine of 
revision, study and organisation. Teachers in the 
Junior School are completing assessments and 
writing reports presently, ready for the close of 
the year. Be sure to be involved and make sure 
that your son is working to his best potential. 
A number of educational writers highlight the 
positive benefit of high expectations for our sons’ 
education. Setting and maintain high level learning 
goals provide our boys with a chance to strive 
and work hard. It builds and maintains a culture of 
learning in our homes and in our schools. 
 
Melbourne Child Psychology highlight five ways to 
set high expectations without high pressure:

1. Adopt a growth mindset.   
Emphasise hard work as the key to good 
grades.

2. Make expectations clear, realistic and 
reasonable.   
Focus on process rather than outcomes.

3. Aim for personal bests and fulfilled 
potential.  
All can find their pathway to success.

4. Let them make mistakes.   
By helping too much, you can send the  

 
 
message you have low expectations.

5. Offers support and encouragement  
through the process. 
Let your kids know that you have faith in their 
ability and that you believe they are confident 
and capable.

Dr Cristian Torres put much of the same message 
forward at his presentation last week ‘Keeping our 
Marist boys Thriving and Resilient’.  We had almost 
80 staff and parents take part in a most informative 
and interactive presentation. Thanks to Mrs Bell for 
organising this and the Cyber Safety talk recently. 
We aim to provide some parent support and 
education through workshops over the coming 
years and would welcome any suggestions you 
may have. 
 
I leave you in the hearts of Jesus and Mary. 
 
Eamonn Moore

Parents are warmly invited to the

Junior School Thanksgiving Mass

Celebrant: Fr Paul Nulley

Monday 3 December 2018
9.00am in the Senior School Hall 

 
MCC 50 Years: Facing our future with audacity and hope
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JUNIOR SCHOOL

ICAS AND AUSTRALIAN MATHEMATICS 
COMPETITION AWARDS 
All Junior School ICAS and Australian Mathematics Competition High 
Distinction and Distinction Award winners will receive their awards at the 

Assembly to be held on Wednesday 28 November at 1.50pm in the Senior 
School Hall. Parents are most welcome.

Next week, Week 16, and the following week we will be asking for donations 
for the St Vinnies Christmas Appeal. With many people living below the 
poverty line in Canberra, Marist College Canberra aims to support the St 
Vincent de Paul Society by donating cans of food, toys and other items so that 
Christmas is seen as truly a time of giving.  
 
Each year level in the Junior School has been allocated specific gift types and 
one donation from each boy would be fabulous. St Vincent dedicated his life to 
serving the poor and we aim to continue his humble work. 
 
Please see the attached list of the year level suggestions.  
 
Thanking you 
 
Miss Williams
Mini Vinnies Coordinator 

MARIST COLLEGE CANBERRA 
ST VINNIES CHRISTMAS 
APPEAL 

Wednesday 28 November Semester 2 Awards Assembly – 1.50pm in

   Senior School Hall

   Parents of recipients will be notified next week.

 
Monday 3 December Thanksgiving Mass and Awards Ceremony –

   9.00am in Senior School Hall

   All Junior School parents are invited. Parents of

   Class Award recipients will be notified next

   week.

 
Wednesday 5 December Year 4 Assembly – 1.50pm in Junior School Hall 

   followed by a Thank You Afternoon Tea on the

   Junior School Lawns

Thursday 6 December Year 5 Assembly – 1.50pm in Junior School Hall

   followed by a Thank You Afternoon Tea on the

   Junior School Lawns 
 
Friday 7 December  Years 4-6 Activity Day 
 
Monday 10 December Year 6 Presentation – 12.30pm in Senior School

   Hall followed by a Farewell and Thank You

   Afternoon Tea for Year 6 and their parents.

   Year 6 – End of Term 
 
Tuesday 11 December End of Term for Years 4 and 5

JUNIOR SCHOOL EVENTS TERM 4 2018

Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Chips Balls – football, soccer 
ball etc

Gift cards – Kmart, Myers 
etc

Soft Drink Toys for young children Baby clothes or toys

Gifts for adults or 
elderly people

Pens/ pencils/ activity 
kits

Hand cream or other  
pampering items

Christmas Pudding Christmas type tin food 
eg. canned fruit salad 
etc

Sporting equipment

Board games Chocolate Books

Other food that you 
would eat during a 
celebration

Biscuits Lollies
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CONNECT MASS
Our final Connect Mass for 2018 was held at St Jude’s Parish last Sunday 
night.

PRESENTATION TO AUSTRALIAN 
MARIST SOLIDARITY
The College was pleased to present Australian Marist Solidarity Ambassador 
Michael Evison with a cheque for $14,000 to support projects at the Lavalla 
School, Cambodia, and St Dominic’s Rural Training Centre, Venga Point. 
 
The money was raised through various College fundraisers. Well done to 
everyone involved. 

Attention all Year 10 students: Applications for the Year 11 Marist Youth 
Ministry Team for 2019 are now open. Please read the attached letter which 
explains the process of applying for the Team. 

YEAR 11 MARIST YOUTH MINISTRY 
TEAM APPLICATIONS
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OMEGA 2018 -  
FINAL PRE-ORDERS BEING TAKEN!

Final orders for Omega 2018 are now being taken, with editing of the 2018 
edition of the Senior Yearbook well underway! 
 
What is Omega and why do I need one?  
Omega is the Year 12 Senior Yearbook. Each Year 12 student has been invited 
to contribute to the publication. Omega 2018 features individual student 
profiles, formal and informal photographs, farewell messages, graduation 
speeches and the major award recipients. 
 
How do I order one?  
Omega is available by pre-order only at a cost of $25 a copy. Click here to 
access the order form. Final orders are being taken now! Payment can be made 
through the College’s Finance Office. 
 
When is Omega available?  
It will be available for collection from the College on Wednesday 19 
December 2018 when the Senior Secondary Certificates and Blue and Blue are 
collected. 
 
What do I need to remember?  
Payment is given to the College’s Finance Office along with the completed 
order form.  
 
Please note: Only pre-orders are available. No additional copies are ordered. 
Pre-ordered copies can be collected on Wednesday 19 December 2018.  
Click here to access the order form.  
 
The 2018 Omega Team

The ACT Government’s Secondary Bursary Scheme provides financial 
assistance to low-income families with student(s) in Years 7-10. The ACT 
Secondary Bursary Scheme is an annual payment of $750 per eligible student. 
 
Applications must be lodged by 30 November 2018 to ensure eligible 
applicants receive payment in February or March 2019. Please click here for 
more information. 
 
A copy of the Application Form can be obtained from the College’s Finance 
Office. 

2019 ACT SECONDARY BURSARY 
SCHEME – APPLICATIONS OPEN

“I was so happy to be able to travel from Port Stephens, NSW, to attend the 
College’s Grandparents and Significant Peoples Day, held on Wednesday 
7 November. It was lovely to be welcomed by my grandson, Declan, as I 
arrived, and other students and staff as I entered the Hall. Thank you also to 
Mrs Mahar and Mr Hutchison for their warm and friendly welcome and kind 
words acknowledging the value of grandparent figures being present in the 
lives of the students. It was good to see so many of the Year 7 boys involved 
in the moving and inclusive Liturgy which was very meaningful for those who 
attended.  
 
Having completed their first year of secondary school, it was wonderful to 
see the boys confidently share special memories, show their various skills, 
and challenge us with a fun game of Kahoot. I particularly enjoyed seeing my 
grandson playing in the Year 7 Band. Following Morning Tea, Declan was very 
keen to show me around the school, especially the new building which is very 
impressive. Thank you for this wonderful opportunity to visit Marist College 
Canberra.“

Anne Lye

“On Wednesday, I was delighted that my Grandma was able to come down 
to the Grandparents Day. It was fun to be part of the Liturgy, in the form 
of a reading and band performance. A highlight was Liam Motherway’s 
grandfather Bill playing Waltzing Matilda on the accordion, and Year 12 
student Chris Tran singing during the PowerPoint. 
 
After the assembly we had a morning tea before walking around the school. 
It was clear that everyone’s grandparents were impressed with the school 
and what it offers us fortunate students. Most of the people were in the TAS 
Department, watching and placing bets on dragsters with Mr Weber and Mr 
Hassett. At the end, most boys were clearly sad to see their grandparents 
leave, but happy all the same that we had been able to enjoy such a wonderful 
and entertaining morning.” 

Declan Westcott (Year 7)

GRANDPARENTS AND SIGNIFICANT 
PEOPLES DAY

CGGS is looking for boys in Years 7-12 to be a part of their 2019 production of 
the Broadway hit, Wicked. 
 
Click here to view the Rehearsal Schedule, here to view the Audition 
Instructions, and here to view the Audition Form. Named roles would most 
likely be suited to students in Year 9 or above. 
 
A reminder that all Marist students are required to contribute to at least one 
Marist ensemble before being permitted to take part in the CGGS musical. This 
may include our Jazz Band, Senior Band, Song Club, Marist Music Ministry, or 
any of the curricular bands. 
 
Jarrod Schindler
Head of Performing Arts

AUDITIONS FOR WICKED! AT CANBERRA 
GIRLS’ GRAMMAR SCHOOL
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WEB Basketball Club

Cricket Club
Hockey Club

Rugby Club 

Snowsports Club
Rowing Club  

Marist Canberra  
Football Club

Marist Australian  
Football Club

CRICKET

A perfect weekend for 
cricket in terms of weather. 
Under sunny skies, Marist 
teams and their opponents 
paused to remember the 
Centenary of the Armistice 
and reflect on the sacrifice 
of those who gave their 
lives for our country.

ACT SCHOOL SPORT REGISTRATION 
PROCEDURES 
 
Anyone interested in trialling for the various regional sports needs to log onto 
the ACT Sports website and register for the sport that your child wishes to 
trial. It is the responsibility of parents to monitor the website for any upcoming 
sporting events if your child is interested in competing in the regional 
competitions. Click here to access the website. 
 
A reminder: If your child is successful in being selected for an ACT team 
to participate in a national or regional tournament, you need to write a 
formal letter to the Deputy Headmaster or Head of Junior School to seek 
permission for absence from school during this period.  
 
Once the College has received such a request for your son’s participation in an 
activity with ACT Schools Sport, his absence can then be formally approved. 
Secondly, we will be also able to acknowledge his achievement in the College 
newsletter.  
 
Simon Rugala

Acting Head of Sport 

CONGRATULATIONS TO… 

Kiefer Brennan Year 6 and Lucas Ryan Year 4 who have been selected to 
represent the ACT School Sports Athletics team that is competing at the 
National Track and Field Championships in Melbourne in November.

TEAM DIV OPPOSITION RESULT
First XI ASC Grammar Lost

Second XI Colts WCMCC Lost

U10 Sixers Eastlake Heat TBA

U10 Thunder ANU Blue TBA

U10 Heat CGS Heat Lost

U10 Stars Queanbeyan Blue TBA

U10 Hurricanes CGS Strikers Lost

U11-1 Div 1 Queanbeyan Blue Lost

U11-2 Div 1 Ginninderra Lost

U11 Blue Friday St Edmund’s White TBA

U11 Royal Friday Queanbeyan White TBA

U12 Div 1 Ginninderra Won

U12 Blue Div 2 Marist Royal Lost

U12 Royal Div 2 Marist Blue Won

U12 Friday ANU White Won

U13 Div 1 Wests Won

U13 Blue Div 2 Radford Won

U13 Royal Div 2 Norths Red TBA

U13 Navy Div 2 WCMCC Won

U13 Teal Div 2 Eastlake Won

U14 Div 1 Eastlake 2 day match in 
progress

U14 Blue Div 2 Eastlake Hawks 2 day match in 
progress

U14 Royal Div 2 Tuggeranong 2 day match in 
progress

U15 Div 1 Tuggeranong 2 day match in 
progress

U16 Navy Div 2 WCMCC 2 day match in 
progress

U16 Blue Div 2 St Edmund’s 2 day match in 
progress

William Johnston Year 7 MA7 
who was selected to represent 
the ACT in the Under 15s Touch 
Football Team in Hobart in 
October. 

Cooper Sheather Year 11 PA6 
who has been selected for 
the ACT Baseball Under 18 
roster for the Australian Youth 
Championships which are being 
held in Sydney in January 2019. 
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BASKETBALL

TEAM DIV OPPOSITION RESULT

U12 College Div 1 Queanbeyan Roadrunners 27 – 54 Loss

U12 Royal Div 2 Tuggeranong Southern Cross 16 –   6 Win

U12 Sky Div 4 Belconnen Ramblers Black 35 –   0 Win

U12 Blue Div 4 Belconnen Ramblers Gold   6 – 13 Loss

U12 Navy Div 5 WC Woden Dodgers 22 – 23 Loss

U12 Marine Div 5 Belconnen Ramblers 36 – 12 Win

U12 Cobalt Div 6 Burgmann Tigers 10 –   2 Win

U14 College Div 1 Radford Magic 75 – 46 Win

U14 Royal Div 2 Ginninderra Rats 39 – 34 Win

U14 Sky Div 2 Bye

U14 Blue Div 3 St Edmund’s College Blue 23 – 25 Loss

U14 Navy Div 3 St Edmund’s College Gold 32 – 27 Win

U14 Marine Div 4 Tuggeranong Southern Cross 53 –   4 Win

U14 Cobalt Div 4 CGS Mustangs 20 – 30 Loss

U14 Steel Div 5 CGS Lakers 43 –   4 Win

U14 Aqua Div 5 Tuggeranong Vikings 14 – 33 Loss

U14 Sapphire Div 5 Daramlan College 26 –   8 Win

U14 Teal Div 6 CGS Kings 41 –   7 Win

U14 Indigo Div 6 Tuggeranong Vikings 14 – 32 Loss

U14 Cyan Div 6 Canberra City Stallions   4 – 30 Loss

U16 College Div 1 Queanbeyan Roadrunners 70 – 39 Win

U16 Royal Div 2 Belconnen Ramblers 33 – 59 Loss

U16 Sky Div 2 CGS Rockets 30 – 20 Win

U16 Blue Div 2 Daramalan College 49 – 16 Win

U16 Navy Div 3 Tuggeranong Vikings 28 – 26 Win

U16 Marine Div 3 Radford Hawks 36 – 21 Win

U16 Cobalt Div 3 Bye

U16 Steel Div 4 TSC Panthers 56 – 31 Win

U16 Aqua Div 4 Belconnen Ramblers Black 27 – 29 Loss

U16 Sapphire Div 5 Daramalan College White 46 – 11 Win

U16 Teal Div 5 Belconnen Ramblers 29 – 25 Win

U16 Indigo Div 5 Tuggeranong Vikings 29 – 13 Win

U16 Cyan Div 6 Canberra City Stallions 37 – 11 Win

U16 Azure Div 6 Tuggeranong Vikings 33 – 11 Win

U19 College Div 1 Tuggeranong Southern Cross 102 – 55 Win

U19 Royal Div 2 Belconnen Ramblers 40 – 33 Win

U19 Sky Div 2 CGS Spurs 32 – 57 Loss

U19 Blue Div 3 CGS Mavericks 46 – 34 Win

U19 Navy Div 3 Belconnen Ramblers 35 – 42 Loss

U19 Marine Div 4 Daramalan College 26 – 30 Loss

U19 Cobalt Div 4 CGS Bobcats 23 – 46 Loss

U19 Steel Div 4 TSC Panthers 24 – 18 Win

U19 Aqua Div 5 Radford Sharks 36 – 35 Win

U19 Sapphire Div 5 Radford Spartans 14 – 49 Loss
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